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Enjoy warm, summer days while you can.
This is Wyoming, remember?
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The 2019 Altar Flower Chart is located on the bulletin
board by the elevator in the Koinonia Room. If a particular
date is special for you or your family, please consider
signing your name on an open date to provide altar flowers
on that day. If you have no special date in mind, you can
still provide flowers simply for the beautification of the
sanctuary. You may also contact Martha Rakestraw at
262-6056 if you would like to participate in this ministry.

With Reverend Nancy Boswell
Senior Pastor

When I was growing up and our family
went somewhere special my mom would
give us “the talk.” My sister and I would
be sitting in the back seat of the old white Ford (I guess it wasn’t so old
back then), and mother would look at us in the rearview mirror and say,
“Girls.” We knew it was time to pay attention. She would tell us where we
were headed, why we were going, and what she expected out of us.
Whether my sister and I behaved was up to us, if we didn’t there were
consequences, and we knew what was expected from us.
I liked knowing what was expected out of me and I still do. My
guess is that you all would like to know what I expect from you. First and
foremost, I expect you to make God through Jesus Christ the center of
your life. All of us are on different parts of our journey with God.
Scripture, worship and service are the most important ways we make
Christ the focus of our lives. There are times we are called to give and
times we are called to receive. It is through giving and receiving that we
encounter the Holy Spirit.
Secondly, I expect you to be honest. Communication with me,
Rev. Mary, the rest of the staff and with each other is best face to face.
Notes and other written communication needs to include our names. I will
not respond to anonymous communication. I will also not respond to
comments or suggestions through another person. No matter the nature
of your need, I want to hear what you have to say.
From me you can expect that I am your pastor, your spiritual leader
and administrator of this church. I am your pastor if we agree or disagree.
I am experienced and have a lot to learn. God has called me to celebrate,
connect, and serve Christ from the heart of Casper alongside all of you. I
am grateful and excited to be here and look forward to our future with
hope.
Grace & Peace,
Rev. Nancy

If there is no name next to the date, those days
are still available for the gift of altar flowers this
month:
August
4
August 11
Debbie Young
August 18
August 25

Your flower donations
are TRULY appreciated!

August Acolyte Schedule
8:30 Service
August
August
August
August

4
11
18
25

Elaina Sausedo
Olivia Sausedo
Casamia Parker
Jacob Ruble

DATE

8:30 AM

11:00 AM

5:00 PM TOTALS

7/7/2019

132

97

35

264

7/14/2019

103

71

35

209

7/21/2019

140

75

30

245

7/28/2019

98

81

32

211

JULY 2019
ATTENDANCE
STATISTICS

There is a chart in the Sonrise Room kitchen for our
congregation to sign up to serve one another after, and
between, services. You only need to set out the cookies
that are provided or bake and bring your own, and make
the punch. (The juices are provided) James will make the
coffee for us but you have to remember to turn the coffee pot off!!! There
is also a little clean up needed: wiping the counters and washing the
serving plates. Please consider signing up for one Sunday during the month.
Congratulations to Sean Cummings & Retha
Cole who were married on June 22nd in the
sanctuary at FUMC with Pastor Steve
Burnett coming from Colorado to officiate.
Sean is the son of Blithe & Allan Cummings.
We send our prayers and sympathies to the
families of Stanley Johnson and Bob Burpee.
Both men passed away on July 22, 2019.

The Trustees started the initial phase of the 2019 ‘Legacy’
Financial Campaign with a Power Point presentation between
the Sunday, April 28th Services. The campaign will run through
October as the Trustees continue to provide information and
answer questions concerning the designated projects. Check
out the displays in the Sonrise Room and Koinonia room!
Note that donations can be made at
any time, just designate that the
funds are for the 2019 Legacy
Campaign.
The FUMC Trustees

With Reverend Mary Schmidt
Associate Pastor
Recently I shared the following article with our staff.
They encouraged me to share it will all of you in the
next newsletter. Hope you will be inspired by these
words by Pastor Rick Warren.
LEAN ON GOD’S PROMISES WHEN TROUBLES HIT
When we experience a setback, we tend to focus on the wrong place. We look at the bank
account. We keep our eyes on others in our lives. We put our attention on what we can hold on to.
God says that when everything in life is falling apart, we need to remember that his promises can be
trusted. The Bible tells us, “Not a single one of all the good promises the Lord had given to the
family of Israel was left unfulfilled; everything he had spoken came true.” (Joshua 21:45) When you
can’t count on anything else, you can count on God’s promises.
That is what Paul told his shipmates when they were battered by a storm in Acts 27. All looked
lost. But God had told Paul that they all would be safe. Paul trusted God and told the others: ”So
take courage, men, because I believe God that it will be just the way it was told to me.” (Acts 27:25)
Paul didn’t place his faith in the ship or the captain. Paul trusted God. That boat wasn’t going to last
forever. Paul understood that, but he knew the promises of God would last.
Are you trying to put your trust in a puny lifeboat? Maybe it’s your sparkling personality. You’re sure
that you can get through anything because your personality will shine through.
Maybe it’s your good looks. They’ve always been the key to your success. You figure you can lean
on your looks when troubles hit.
Maybe it’s your money. You plan to buy yourself out of whatever problem you face.
But all of those puny lifeboats will someday perish. The only safe place to be in the middle of a
storm is directly in the center of God’s will. Just ask Paul!
Acts 27 ends with an incredible comeback—the Bible says “everyone escaped safely to shore.”
When you lean on God’s promises during a storm, you won’t be the only one who is
helped. God just might save your whole ship!
Blessings,
Mary

The Wheel Chair Lift is Here!!
All are welcome into the House of the Lord!
The new wheel chair lift is a great blessing! The chancel area
is now accessible to all. Remotes for the lift are in the office,
and can be checked out to operate it. Thank you to the
Endowment Committee, the Board of Trustees and Dave
Korenke for their diligent research and oversight of this
important project. Some memorial funds were also donated to
the Music Ministry Department at FUMC by Stephen Nicholas.
All are welcome into the House of the Lord!

Thank you From Diane Lynn Frame
With great sadness I have left my ministry at First United
Methodist Church. I have been tremendously blessed serving
in your congregation. I have made some very dear friendships.
I have grown as a leader and in my faith; and I thank God that
He led me here to serve for a season. My decision was not
easy. FUMC will be in my prayers for a future of bringing the
Kingdom of God to Casper.

1

Vaughn Mowery
Betty Walters
2
Judy Bowlsby
Blithe Cummings
Jeanine Jones
Colette McMichael
3
Pamela Dodson
Raelynn Juelfs
Diane Lynn Frame
4
Kay Asbury
Robbie Humble
Sherlyn Kaiser
5
Rhonda Cochran
Karen Romfo
6
Dean Boril
Cyamber Parker
7

Attention FUMC leaders:
If you have new information about a class or event that you would like included in the
next issue, please make sure to submit it to express@fumccasper.com. OR
office@fumccasper.com. We need your input to ensure the congregation is informed
of current events in our church.

8
Janet Garner
Jim Wiseman

9
10
Quinton Applegate
Kaycee Auen
Elizabeth DeLapp
Lauren Hedges
Mark Painter
11
Alek Harshman
Ann Hines
Tom Loranc
12
13
Diana Applegate
Stephen Ford
Phil Johnson
Bernadine Leafdale
Marcy Lore Odell
14
Judie Chitwood
Don Green
Lee Hedges
Cidne Skavdahl
15
Rodney Frisby
Michael Johnson
Nathan Richardson

16
Nicholas Brubaker
Caroline Weiss
17
Sara Scott
18
Toni Chadwell
Georgiann Crouse
Brad Davis

24
Roger Batchelder
Gayle Brownlee
Roger Fenner
Thomas Hartnett
Carter Lord
Steve Warner
25
Abigail Gray
Susie Hager

19
Jack Hartnett

26
David Allhusen

20
Jennifer Kvislen
Gail Lawson
Marcy Marvel
Eric Marvel
Ralph Potter

27
Norma Fletcher

21
Kirsten Nygaard

28
Juanita Kroll
Joe Taylor
Jarl Yeager
29

22
James Potter

30
Bryan Malody

23
PerriLynn Bennett
Carrie Grimmie
Carrie Nettles
Don Schmidt
Jeff Sneddon

31
Ruth Hartung
Charles Washenfelder

CALENDAR OF EVENTS—AUGUST 2019
REGULAR RECURRING EVENTS
Sundays:
Mondays:
Tuesdays:

9:40 am
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:30—11:00 am
12:00 pm
5:00 pm

5:00 pm
5:30 pm
Wednesdays: 6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
Thursdays:
1:30 pm
5:00 pm
Fridays:
Saturdays:

8:30 pm
8:30 am
10:00 am

Sunday School Classes
The Third Community Dinner (King’s Corner)
The Third Worship Service (King’s Corner)
Stephen Ministry (2nd & 4th Mondays)
Koinonia Ringers Practice
NA Meeting Group 2 (Room 10)
Staff Meeting—Staff is unavailable during this time.
Men’s Bible Study (At the Cheese Barrel—544 S. Center)
Bulletin Deadline (for the following Sunday)
Submit your info to: office@fumccasper.com.
Cub & Girl Scout Meeting (Fellowship Hall/3rd Floor)
Community Mission Dinner (King’s Corner)
Youth Group (SonRise Room)
Sister’s Bible Study (Parlor)
Al-Anon Meeting (Room 12)
NA Meeting Group 3 (Room 10)
Emmaus Reunion Group (SonRise Rm) 2nd & 4th Thursdays
(Emmaus is breaking for the summer)
Media Submissions Deadline (for the following Sunday)
Submit info to the Media Team at: media@fumccasper.com
NA Meeting (Room 10)
Mindful Warriors (Parlor) 1st & 3rd Saturdays
Drum Circle (King’s Corner) 2nd & 4th Saturdays

*Book Club: 3rd Saturday of the month, 9 am, SonRise Room
August’s book is “Honey Bus” by Meredith May
*Mary Martha Group: 2nd Tuesday of the month, 1:00 pm in the SonRise Room
*Naomi & Hannah Circles: 3rd Thursday of the month, 9:30 am
(Hannah meets in the SonRise Room. Naomi meets in members’ homes.)
*Creative Worship Team: Every Monday, 10:00 am, Room 207
*United Methodist Women Executive Board: 1st Thursday of the month, 9:30 am
*Board of Stewards: 3rd Thursday of the month, 7:00 pm
*Board of Trustees: 3rd Thursday of the month, 5:30 pm
*Finance Committee: 3rd Thursday of the month, 5:30 pm
*SPR Committee: 1st Thursday of the month, 5:30 pm
*Staff In-Service Work Day: Last Thursday of the month. Office is closed.
“Express” Newsletter Submissions Deadline: Sunday, August 18th
(Newsletter processing: Tuesday, August 27th

WORSHIP IN AUGUST
Sunday August 4th—
“Renewed Health” Luke 7: 1-10
Sunday August 11th “From Shame to Peace” Luke 7: 36-50
Sunday August 18th “A Sound Mind” Luke 8: 26-36
Sunday August 25th “A Family Reunion” Luke 15: 11-24
During the month of August we will explore four passages from
Luke highlighting the healing we receive from Jesus.
SUNDAYS at FUMC
8:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary
5:00 p.m. in King’s Corner

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
You may have heard that in June our Annual Conference voted to
leave the United Methodist Church. This is not true. The Annual
Conference did not vote to leave the United Methodist Church.
The petitions that were voted on at Annual Conference, and their
status, are available at:
https://www.mtnskyumc.org/2019-conference-petitions
If you have any questions, contact Reverend Nancy or Reverend
Mary at the church office; or Marvin Nolte at 577-1238.

Mary Martha Group
meets the 2nd Tuesday of the
month 1:00 pm in the SonRise
Room.
Group Leader/contact:
Bonny Sutter 265-5745

2019 UMW Board Officers

Hannah Group
meets the 3rd Thursday of the
month at 9:30 a.m. in the
SonRise Room.
Group Leader/contact:
Brenda Doyle 277-1096

President: Lori Johnson
Secretary: Linda Brubaker
Treasurer: Diane Payne
Communications & Publicity: Lori Johnson
Education & Interpretation: Rita Livingston
Membership Nurture & Outreach: Ann Hines
Nominations: Executive Board
Program Resources: Wanda Bennett
Social Action: Genene Quick
Spiritual Growth: Brenda Doyle
Youth Coordinator: Ruth Hartung

Naomi Group
meets the 3rd Thursday of the
month at 9:30 a.m. in a
member’s home.
Group Leader/contact:
Jane Sizemore, 237-7707

THE THRIFT SHOP IS CURRENTLY
CLOSED . WE ARE SEEKING
A NEW LOCATION.

We encourage you to contact
one of our group leaders to
learn more about UMW or to
attend one of the meetings.

We are looking for a building with some parking
spaces, is handicapped accessible, with no stairs
and has a restroom.

*Our groups may not meet
during the summer months.

Share
the
Warmth

UMW—Coat Mission!!!
Please count your coats!
There will be a can in the
Sonrise Room to donate
money for UMW National
Missions in August.

Thank you for your service & donations!

Sunday school is on break for the
summer but we will start up again
in September so be ready! We
hope you got to enjoy Vacation
Bible School and congratulations
to all the kids in the summer
musical this year.
You did a great job!

Get Acquainted with Pastor Nancy
During the month of August we are
planning small, informal gatherings so the
NAN
CY
congregation can get to know our new pastor,
Nancy Boswell. We are looking for
volunteers to be hosts/hostesses for these
gatherings in the church Parlor. Martha Rakestraw
will be calling in the next few weeks to ask for your help.
Get to know Pastor Nancy and share your hopes and dreams for the church.

August Events
Youth group will not be meeting over the
summer. We hope you are enjoying your
summers with family and friends. We will
be excited to start youth group up again in
the fall.
On August 14th
we will meet at
Rotary Park at
3:30 to hike the
Bridle trail. This
event is free, so
bring a friend!

The Staff at Interfaith writes to our congregation:
Words cannot express how grateful we
are for the overwhelming generosity of
your parishioner’s Easter Giving Donation. With sincere gratitude for your
dedication to Interfaith, we thank you
for sharing your gifts with us!

Mission u 2019 August Dates:
Mission u at Grace UMC, Billings, MT - Aug. 16-17
Classes offered:
 Spiritual Growth: "Practicing Resurrection" led by Rev. Sarah Beck
Geographic Study: "Women United for Change" led by Jeannie Hall
One-Day Events:
 Mission u at Delta UMC, Delta, CO - Aug. 3
 Mission u at First UMC, Ogden, UT - Aug. 10
 Mission u at First UMC, Gillette, WY - Aug. 17
 Mission u at First UMC, Cortez, CO - Aug. 24
Contact Janet Wolfer, Mission u Dean, for more information on Rocky
Mountain Legacy Conference events. jkwolfer@gmail.com
Contact Cathy Speich-Ferguson, Mission u Dean for more information on
Yellowstone Legacy Conference events. cathysf@bresnan.net

REPORT ON THE 2019 MOUNTAIN SKY CONFERENCE
Highlights of the conference for me were:
The Mission Immersion event I attended on Friday at Family Services where
we bagged 150 bags of non-perishable goods to be given out to those in
need in the Billings area.
Watching our own Dr. Patricia Bell in the Tug of Love on Friday evening.
Monies raised (I believe it was $6,000) will support the development of
suicide prevention resources for local congregations and Angola pastors.
Listening to Rev. Junius Dotson who launched “See All The People” – the
highly successful church-wide initiative that helps church leaders
concentrate on intentional discipleship, while learning new behaviors
around engaging their surrounding community.
The Rev. Ryan Canaday who serves as a co-pastor at St. Luke’s United
Methodist Church in Highlands Ranch, Colorado. He is active in the
recovery community and experiences the most joy when helping people
find God and beauty in the midst of mess and brokenness. He and his
wife, Tami, are the founders of FREE, a spiritual community for addicts,
loved ones of addicts, and spiritual refugees.
Our denomination, our conference, our church is headed for monumental
decisions following the United Methodist General Conference in May 5 – 15 in
Minneapolis, MN. There will be decisions made during that conference that will
affect all of us.
My brothers and sisters in Christ, I urge you to stay informed about what is
happening in our conference (Mountain Sky Conference of the United Methodist
Church), our jurisdiction (Western Jurisdiction of the United Methodist Church)
and our denomination. Read both sides of the story by reading postings of the
afore-mentioned as well as The Wesleyan Covenant Association - traditional,
and the UM News - a non-partisan website - for the happenings in churches and
conferences all over the US and in other countries.
Your Lay Delegate to Annual Conference – Rose-Mary King

Stephen Ministry Update
Life is full of challenges and at times we could benefit from care and support.
Stephen Ministers can provide the emotional and spiritual care we need when faced with a crisis
or difficulty such as:
---Job loss

---Aging

—Hospitalization

--- Divorce or separation

---Loss of a loved one

---Recovery after an accident or disaster

--Serious illness

---Spiritual crisis
---Loneliness or discouragement

Stephen Ministry is a confidential ministry and our ministers have participated in 50 hours of
training. Our new class of Stephen Ministers will be commissioned in March and will be available
to work with our church family. If you could benefit from the care of a Stephen Minister or know
someone who could, please contact Kelly Schweda or Pastor Mary Schmidt for more
Information.

Wyoming Dementia Care is a not-for-profit that helps families
and caregivers of those with Alzheimer’s disease and dementiarelated illnesses care for their loved ones. We provide direct
services, support, encouragement, and access to community
resources and techniques helping caregivers meet the challenges
of caring for their loved ones. Our goal is to provide a continuum of care from the first
diagnosis of a dementia-related illness, including Alzheimer’s, through the end of life.
The free services Wyoming Dementia Care offers to achieve that goal are built around
providing education and direct support for local caregivers. These services include family
care planning, support groups, respite care, counseling, memory screenings, recreational
art classes, and general information and education offered at public presentations and
training classes.
Come and meet with Dani Guerttman on August 5th at 6 pm in the Parlor
at First United Methodist to learn about the signs and symptoms of dementia.
What are signs of normal aging? How do I know when to seek help? What resources are
available? How can I help promote healthy aging? Plan to attend and invite your loved
ones and friends to learn more about this difficult disease. There is no cost for this event.

